
I Know That My Redeemer Lives 
 

Introduction:  

 A.  Over the last few hundred years song writers have given us some powerful hymns full of faith and        

       meaning. Often, if we sing them understanding the background or context the meaning is amplified.  

  1.  For instance:  “It Is Well With My Soul” is powerful just because of the words.  But knowing the 

   story of the man writing it while mourning the death of his children in a shipwreck adds more 

  2.  One of my favorite “hymn stories” involves “Jesus Loves” – The lyrics appeared in a story about a 

   little boy who was mentally handicapped and dying.  His caretaker sung him the song as she 

   rocked him to sleep in her arms as he was dying.   See the line, “though I’m very weak and ill” 

  3.  There’s another great song of faith we’ve sung for many years – I Know That My Redeemer Lives 

   a. The words to this song focus on the redemptive work of Jesus in saving us from sin and 

    providing us a place in Heaven.  It is a song of joy, praise, hope, and thanksgiving.  

   b. For years the faith of Christians has been uplifted & the discouraged encouraged by it 

   c. What most don’t know is that the real foundation for this song isn’t some great verse in 

    the NT about Jesus & what He has done for us, but a relentless exclamation of gritty 

    faith from a man who was hurting greatly & lived a 2-3k years before Jesus was born!   

  4.  This song had its beginning during the days of the patriarchs with the relentless faith of a man 

   named Job… A man who suffered much, but never gave up on God!  (Job 19:23-27) 

 B.  Suffering, trials, and difficulties are a reality in life.  Like Job, we often don’t know the answers to our 

  questions about our pain.  These moments can destroy our faith if we aren’t ready… this is where 

  Job 19:25 comes in:  “In the real world, where bad things happen to good people, it can make the 

  difference between despair and hope.” (Gary Henry - http://wordpoints.com/download/Job%2019.pdf) 

 

JJJOOOBBB’’’SSS   DDDEEECCCLLLAAARRRAAATTTIIIOOONNN   OOOFFF   AAA    RRREEELLLEEENNNTTTLLLEEESSSSSS   &&&    GGGRRRIIITTTTTTYYY   FFFAAAIIITTTHHH:::   

A.  Job’s Declaration:  I Know That My Redeemer Lives… 

 1.  The power of his statement is best appreciated through its context… Let’s zoom out and then back in:  

  a. Job’s life becomes “ground zero” in a battle between Satan and God.  Satan, the accuser, contends 

   that people only serve God because God makes their life so great.  So God proves Satan’s 

   miserable charges wrong and stands up for His people by letting Satan to put Job to the test 

  b. Job’s children die in a storm, homes demolished, possessions lost, animals & servants kidnapped in 

   a raid, and then Job’s health comes under intense fire.  It’s so bad death would be a relief!  

  c. Then his friends arrive to comfort them.  Some solstice was provided by their sympathetic silence 

   as they just sat with Job for some days.  But then they spoke and the accusations began. 

  d. They reasoned his trail was the chastening of God.  So he must not have just sinned, but it had to 

   be serious.  His friends urged him to just confess and repent and quit hiding his sin. 

  e. Through it all, Job maintained his innocence:  “I am suffering horribly.  God, who could at least have 

   kept this from happening, is ultimately responsible but I do not know why He has chosen for me to 

   suffer so.  I see nothing about this situation that would make it anything less than an injustice to me, 

   and my friends, who should be standing by me, are standing against me.”  (Gary Henry) 

 2.  As Job deals with his frustration, he wishes that his words could be written down in some kind of  

      permanent record because he was certain that one day he would be vindicated (Job 19:23-24) 

  a. Job felt like nobody was listening and nobody would listen to him.  Nobody would even consider 

   he might be right or there might be another explanation.  He longed for a listening ear! 
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  b. Job expresses his desire in three ways and with each statement he gets a little stronger – he wants 

   his words written down, he wants the inscribed on a scroll, he wants them chiseled into  

   stone with iron and filled with lead… the most permanent way known to Job for recording 

  c. How ironic!  If Job only knew!  His words would be written down in a form far more permanent 

   than iron & stone!  They are still read not only vindicating him, but also inspiring millions!  

  d. This shows great confidence on his part… He was certain the future would change.  He was hurt 

   and confused, but he still looked ahead.   Today made no sense, but he knew there was  

   coming a tomorrow when it would be made right.  He had solid confidence in God!  

  e. Job says, “You can count on this, things will change, you will see what I’ve been saying” – Why? 

 3.  Job had confidence because he knew that his redeemer lived (Job 19:25) 

  a. When we hear “redeemer” we immediately think of Jesus redeeming us from our lost state.  This is 

      right, but it carried a wealth of meaning long before this.  It’s a word rich in O.T. pictures: 

   1) A redeemer stood up for a family member who was in a bind.  For instance, a redeemer 

    bought them back if they were sold into slavery due to debt.  He could buy back land.  

    He could also be one who married a widow like with Boaz and Ruth (Lev. 25:47-49) 

   2) This was also applied to God as He would defend and deliver His people (Jer. 50:33-34) 

   3) Simply put a redeemer was a person who stood up for another who was in distress and 

    delivered them.  A redeemer was there for the helpless and the hopeless!  

  b. Job had no direct promise, but he is confident in God’s deliverance.  He doesn’t know when and he 

   doesn’t know how, but he is sure that in the end God would do right regarding his suffering.  

  c. But how can he say this when he has questioned the justice and judgment of God?  Here’s an  

   important point about Job’s faith – He is open and honest with God.  His faith is real.  He 

   doesn’t sugar coat things or say empty religious phrases.  He is struggling with his emotions 

   and the way things looks, but he combats that with his knowledge and faith.  

  d. He was able to look beyond the present:  “No matter how much long-term, large-perspective evidence may exist for 

   God and His goodness, immediate circumstances can hide that evidence from us.  At night, for example, there is no immediate 

   evidence that such a thing as daylight exists, but it would be a fool who quit believing in daylight just because there was no 

   evidence for it at night.  When its dark, an unbeliever might say, ‘Where is the evidence now that daylight exists?’  And a  

   believer would have no answer to that question – at the moment.  But what about past evidence?  Past evidence doesn’t  

   suddenly cease to exist when a moment arrives containing questions that can’t be answered.”  (Gary Henry) 

  e. Job knew certain things about God.  He knew God was God and that God would do what was right 

   sooner or later.  When Job expressed frustration and anger, he wasn’t showing a lack of faith 

   but wrestling with the present evidence and His knowledge of God.   Real faith! (Job 13:15) 

  f. Notice that Job says he knows his redeemer lives.  In one sense this is obvious since he is speaking 

   about God.  But remember, God has been painfully silent at this point.  Job has faith!  

 4.  Job had confidence because he knew that his redeemer would stand at last on the earth (Job 19:25) 

  a. “Standing” may be a legal term (think redeemer) – That of a person standing up in court to testify 

   or defend another.  The Revised English Version says it this way:  “I know that my vindicator 

   lives and that he will rise last to speak in court.”  Job’s defender would have the last say!  

  b. Satan had stood up to accuse Job.  His friends then stepped in to accuse Job.  Now Job is confident 

   that at least God would step in and vindicate him!   God would set the record straight.  

  c. Remember, Job cried out for God to speak and all Job got was silence for a while.  How’d he know 

   God would speak up for him?  Because he knew God!  The silence wouldn’t last forever! 

  d. I am not sure why he specifies God would stand “on the earth.”  Perhaps this is about nearness to 

   Job and Job’s problems.  By standing on the earth God would come to Job to defend him.  

 5.  Job had confidence because he knew that after his skin was destroyed he would see God (Job 19:26-27) 



  a. Job’s statement here is almost so shocking it’s tempting to look for another explanation than the 

   obvious.  In the O.T. when even men of faith spoke of death they spoke of being  gathered to 

   their people, but not Job.  Job is confident he will see God!    

  b. This is impressive because, as far as we know, Job didn’t have the teachings about the resurrection 

   we have.  He didn’t have a resurrection to reference at all (as far as we know) much less the 

   resurrection of Jesus.  Yet Job is certain once he dies, he will see God and this excites him!  

  c. Job saw his body wasting away.  He seems to truly believe this it for him, but wait… it’s not it!  He 

   knew departure from this life did not mean departure from fellowship with God… God is 

   the God of Abraham, He is the God of Isaac, He is the God of Jacob, and He is the God of Job!  

  d. I’m sure he didn’t have all the details worked out, but neither did the apostle John (I John 3:2).  It 

   sounds like Job found hope & assurance in a bodily resurrection just like we do! (I Cor. 15).   

 

B.  Our Own Pursuit Of A Relentless And Gritty Faith:  

 1.  First of all, the presence of questions, frustration, and even anger doesn’t necessarily indicate a lack of 

  faith in God or a problem in our faith.  We need to be honest with God about our struggles and cares.   

 2.  What we know is vital.  There will be times when painful circumstances cause the foundations of our faith 

  to be hidden from us.  We cannot see our experience the truth.  Satan uses these moments to  

  convince us that our faith is meaningless and weak.  Like Job, we have to hold on to what we know is 

  true and keep that knowledge before our eyes (2 Timothy 1:12; James 1:2-3; 1 John 2:3) 

 3.  There will be times when our faith is an exciting fulfilling time of spiritual highs, but there will also be  

  times when our faith is more of a gritty and relentless determination.  We hang on when the  

  darkness hides what we have seen in the light.  We refuse to give up.   

 4.  Like Job, we will face many uncertainties in life.  We will also have to deal with accusations whether from 

  men or the devil.  We need to know that we have a Redeemer who lives!   That our Redeemer will 

  defend and vindicate us.  God will right the wrongs.  What we see and experience right now is not all 

  there is.  We know that one day we will personally see God!  (1 Peter 1:6-9; 1 John 3:2) 

 

This is my Father’s world, O let me ne’er forget 

That though the wrong seems oft so strong, God is the ruler yet 


